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TIRES DESIGNED FOR CHAMPIONS©

1.HOOSIER  
TIRE EAST

56-H Loomis Street 
Manchester, CT 06042 
Phone: (860) 646-9646 
Email: rob@hoosiertireeast.com

2.HOOSIER TIRE  
MID-ATLANTIC

BALTIMORE 
2931 Industrial Park Drive
Finksburg, MD 21048 
Phone: (410) 833-2061 
Email: sales@hoosiermidatlantic.com  
www.hoosiermidatlantic.com 

3.HOOSIER TIRE 
MID-ATLANTIC 

PITTSBURGH 
110 South Pike Road, #207 
Sarver, PA 16055 
Phone: (724) 360-8000 
Email: sales@hoosiermidatlantic.com  
www.hoosiermidatlantic.com

4.HOOSIER TIRE 
OHIO VALLEY

1933 Staunton Turnpike
Parkersburg, WV 26104
Phone: (304) 428-5000
Email: todd@poske.com
www.poske.com 

5.HOOSIER TIRE  
MIDWEST

SPRINGFIELD 
3886 E. State Route 54 
Springfield, IL 62707 
Phone: (217) 522-1955 
Email: jessica@racetires.com 
www.racetires.com 

6.HOOSIER TIRE  
MIDWEST

INDIANAPOLIS 
4155 N. 1000 E., Ste A,  
Wally Parks Dr.  
Brownsburg, IN 46112 
Phone: (317) 858-1234 
Email: hoosiertiregirl@gmail.com  
www.racetires.com

7.HOOSIER  
TIRE MIDWEST

PLYMOUTH 
1801 Jim Neu DHrive 
Plymouth, IN 46563 
Phone: (574) 936-8344
Email: hoosiertireply@aim.com
www.racetires.com 

8.HOOSIER  
TIRE NORTH

21601 John Deere Lane
Rogers, MN 55374
Phone: (763) 428-8780
Email: htnrace@aol.com 
www.hoosiertirenorth.com

9.HOOSIER  
TIRE SOUTH

ASPHALT 
P.O. Box 537 
Welcome, NC 27374 
Phone: (336) 731-6100 
Email: hoosierasp@lexcominc.net

10.HOOSIER  
TIRE SOUTH

DIRT OVAL 
P.O. Box 1437 
Clinton, TN 37717 
Phone: (865) 457-9888 
Email: hoosierdavid@bellsouth.net

11.HOOSIER  
TIRE SOUTH

ROAD & DRAG 
P.O. Box 6080 
Maryville, TN 37802 
Phone: (865) 984-3232 
Email: road&drag@hoosiertiresouth.com

12.HOOSIER TIRE 
GREAT PLAINS

3801 W. Pawnee, Suite 200  
Wichita, KS 67213 
Phone: (316) 945-4000 
Email: sales@hoosiertiregp.com  
www.hoosiertiregp.com 

13.HOOSIER TIRE 
GREAT PLAINS

NEBRASKA
12252 N 153rd Circle  
Bennington, NE 68007
Phone: (402) 281-9700
sales@hoosiertiregp.com 
www.hoosiertiregp.com

14.HOOSIER TIRE 
SOUTHWEST

103 Gross Road, Bldg. A  
Mesquite, TX 75149 
Phone: (972) 289-RACE (7223) 
Email: tom@smileysracing.com www.
smileysracing.com

15.HOOSIER  
TIRE WEST

2608 E. California 
Fresno, CA 93721 
Phone: (559) 485-4512 
Email: racing@hoosiertirewest.com www.
hoosiertirewest.com

16.HOOSIER TIRE  
CANADA

117-119 Cushman Road 
St. Catherines, Ontario,  
Canada L2M 6S9 
Phone: (905) 685-3184 
Email: ronmckay@bic  
knellracingproducts.com  
www.hoosiertirecanada.com

17.HOOSIER TIRE  
CANADA-NY

1733 Maryland Avenue 
Niagara Falls, NY 14305 
Phone: (716) 285-7502 
Email: usasales@ 
bicknellracingproducts.com 
www.bicknellracingproducts.com

18.HOOSIER  
TIRE  

WESTERN CANADA
5601-45 ST Leduc, 
Alberta, Canada T9E 7B1 
Phone: (780) 986-7223 
Email: parts@geeandgeeracing.com
www.geeandgeeracing.com

www.hoosiertire.com
65465 SR 931, Lakeville, IN 46536 (574) 784-3152
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E-MAIL CONTACT:
jskotnicki@racingpromomonthly.com

Please take note of our locations for the 51st Annual RPM Workshops, whether it be the 
Silver Legacy in Reno or the Shores in Daytona and plan to patronize and stay there. Your 
help in attending and supporting the locations of the Workshops help us grow the activities 
and sessions. The dates once again Tuesday, November 28,;Wednesday, November 29 and 
Thursday, November 30 for Reno, while Daytona is Sunday, February 11; Monday, Febru-
ary 12 and Tuesday, February 13, 2024. We look forward to seeing all of you there.

mailto:jskotnicki%40racingpromomonthly.com?subject=
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SAs we continue to move 
forward this season, 

things on the short track 
level are looking good. 

 
Crowds and cars are 
positive and the panic 
that seemed to consume 
“off-season” discussions 
has become quieter. There 
remains a lot of work to be 
done, no different than any 
of us face as we continue 
to build the 51st Annual 
RPM Workshops as well as 
running through the bulk 
of our racing schedule. 
The work seemingly never 
ends. 

 
The long grinds, the tire-
less effort without fanfare, 
we all face it. Make sure 
you attend the 51st Annu-
al RPM Workshops and 
make arrangements to 
stay with us at the Silver Legacy in Reno, Nevada or 
the Shores Spa & Resort in Daytona Beach, Florirda. 

 
Some folks have already called and there are air-
fare breaks, with more expected in regard to Reno. 
Please note the correct dates for the 51st Annual 
RPM@Reno Western Workshops are Tuesday, No-
vember 28; Wednesday, November 29 and Thurs-
day, November 30. Early bird airfare breaks were 
being offered by Southwest Airlines.
 
 
The 51st Annual RPM@Daytona will take place at the 
Shores Resort and Plaza in Daytona Beach Shores, 
Florida on February 11, 12 and 13.                                                

 
Booking information for 
Reno is available at this 
link; The group code 
is SRRPM23; https://book.
passkey.com/go/SRRPM23 
(Room Reservations begin 
at $55.00 per night). 
 
The link of the 51st RPM@
Daytona Workshops is 
here. Book now for accom-
modations as many of the 
sessions last year were 
“Standing Room Only”  for 
one of the most exciting 
meetings in years; https://
be.synxis.com/?Ho-
tel=17713&Chain=5433&ar-
rive=2024-02-09&depart=2
024-02-15&adult=1&child=0
&group=2402RPMRAC_001 
(Room Reservations begin 
at $195 per night). 

 
Current speakers for the 51st 
Annual RPM@Reno Western 
Workshops already include 

Sean Foster (promoter at the Waterford Speedbowl); 
Renee Dupuis (Monaco Modified Series) and Megan 
Hazel (World Racing Group) among others. 
 
The 51st Annual RPM Workshops are certain to be 
exciting and educational experiences.   
                                                            

MAKING NEWS STORY BY JOE SKOTNICKI

TIME TO BOOK YOUR TRIP TO THE 51ST ANNUAL RPM@
RENO WESTERN AND RPM@DAYTONA VENUES 

(TOP) LOCATION OF 51ST ANNUAL RPM RENO WORKSHOPS, 
SILVER LEGACY, RENO, NEVADA
(BOTTOM) LOCATION OF 51ST ANNUAL RPM WORKSHOPS,
THE SHORES RESORT, DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

51st Annual RPM@Reno Western Workshops, will take place 
November 28, 29 and 30, 2023. For Reno, PLEASE NOTE - We 
are moving in Reno to the Silver Legacy as part of the “The 
Row”. The rooms at the Silver Legacy were remodeled in 2020, 
booking details will be released in the June edition of the RPM 
Newsletter. We will remain at the Shores Resort and Spa in 
Daytona Beach Shores, Florida for the 51st Annual RPM@Day-
tona Workshops on February 11, 12 and 13. Booking details for 
the Shores will also be available in the June Edition of the RPM 
Newsletter.

https://book.passkey.com/go/SRRPM23
https://book.passkey.com/go/SRRPM23
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=17713&Chain=5433&arrive=2024-02-09&depart=2024-02-15&adult=1&child=0&group=2402RPMRAC_001
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=17713&Chain=5433&arrive=2024-02-09&depart=2024-02-15&adult=1&child=0&group=2402RPMRAC_001
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=17713&Chain=5433&arrive=2024-02-09&depart=2024-02-15&adult=1&child=0&group=2402RPMRAC_001
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=17713&Chain=5433&arrive=2024-02-09&depart=2024-02-15&adult=1&child=0&group=2402RPMRAC_001
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=17713&Chain=5433&arrive=2024-02-09&depart=2024-02-15&adult=1&child=0&group=2402RPMRAC_001
https://be.synxis.com/?Hotel=17713&Chain=5433&arrive=2024-02-09&depart=2024-02-15&adult=1&child=0&group=2402RPMRAC_001
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LEGAL UPDATE STORY BY RPM WORKSHOPS

What are Slips, Trips, and Falls? 
 
Slips, trips, and falls are among the most common hazards 
in the workplace and at events. They put many individuals 
at risk of sprains, strains, cuts, bruises, fractures, and other 
injuries. At worst, they can also lead to death, especially in 
high-risk occupations such as construction. But with ade-
quate training and safety practices, companies can keep 
their personnel safe from these hazards. 
 
Slips 
Slips occur when there is little to no traction between the foot-
wear and the walking surface. Since the friction is too small to 
hold the feet on the ground, a person can lose their balance. 
For example, if a supermarket staff member runs on a wet 
produce aisle, they will most likely slip on the floor. 
 
Trips 
On the other hand, tripping happens when a person’s foot 
hits an object or steps down to a lower, uneven surface. Any 
of the two can disrupt a person’s balance and make them 
lose their footing. For example, an electrical engineer can trip 
on tangled cables lying on the floor. A fan can trip on cables 
going to audio or visual equipment in a midway. It can hap-
pen when things are overlooked. 
 
Falls 
Falls are the number one cause of fatalities among construc-
tion workers. They can happen to anyone if they stumble and 
fall too far off their center balance. For example, an electri-
cian can from a ladder while fixing a light bulb. There are 
people who fall through grandstands or down stairs. 
 
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) classifies them into two types: 
 
Fall at the same level—occurs on the same working surface 
Fall to a lower level—takes place below a person’s working 
surface, common for those working at heights. 
Slips, Trips, and Falls in Numbers 
The  US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) reports alarming 
rates of slip, trip, and fall incidents in 2022. Their most recent 
data show that slips, trips, and falls are among the top caus-
es of fatal and non-fatal injuries in the workplace. 
 
This section contains key data points from the Census of Fa-
tal Occupational Injuries (CFOI) and Survey of Occupational 

PREVENTING SLIPS, TRIPS, & FALLS...

CONTINUED

Injuries and Illness (SOII). 
 
Some of the statistics are dated’ 
 
Fatal Injuries 
Slips, trips, and falls have garnered about 850 cases in 2021. 
This makes them the second leading cause of fatalities in the 
workplace next to transportation incidents. 
The construction industry accounts for over 46.2 percent of 
these cases. 
A whopping 80 percent of the total cases come from falling to 
lower levels. 
Non-Fatal Injuries 
Slips, trips, and falls accounted for over 211,640 cases in 
2020. 
They are one of the top three causes of non-fatal work inju-
ries involving days away from work. 
More than half of these cases result from floors, walkways, 
and ground surfaces. 
A substantial amount of these incidents are caused by falling 
on the same level. 
Note: Detailed nonfatal data for 2021 is not currently avail-
able since BLS transitioning from an annual to a biennial pub-
lication schedule. 
 
Industries at Risk 
The National Safety Council lists the following industries as 
those that have the highest risk of slip, trip, and fall incidents: 
 
•Transportation and material moving occupation 
•Construction and extraction 
•Installation, maintenance, and repair 
•Building, grounds cleaning, and maintenance 
•Common Causes and Risk Factors 
•Slips, trips, and falls can happen due to many reasons—
from uneven working or walking surfaces to unsafe ladder 
positions. Knowing the causes can help managers assess 
risk factors and devise ways to prevent them. 
 
This section lists the causes and risk factors for each type of 
hazard. 
 
Slips 
•Wet spills (e.g., water, mud, grease, oil, food, blood, etc.) 
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CONTINUED

LEGAL UPDATE STORY BY RPM WORKSHOPS

•Dry product spills (e.g., powder, dust, wood chips, gran-
ules, plastic wraps) 
•Weather hazards (e.g., ice, snow) 
•Loose, unanchored mats and rugs 
•Concrete, ceramic tile, or marble floors 
•Newly waxed floors 
•Sloped or uneven walking surfaces 
•Wet, muddy, greasy shoes 
•Ramps or planks without skid- or slip-resistant surfaces 
•Metal surfaces 
•Climbing ladders 
•Trips 
•Clutter on the floor 
•Obstructed view 
•Poor lighting 
•Misshapen, wrinkled carpets or mats 
•Uncovered cables, wires, hoses, and extension cords 
•Open drawers, cabinets, doors, etc. 
•Uneven walkways 
•Unmarked steps or ramps 
•Missing floor tiles and bricks 
•Damaged steps 
•Irregular, improper, or non-uniform steps 
•Falls 
•Weak or damaged ladders 
•Ledges without proper railing 
•Carrying heavy objects 
•Failure to use guardrails on scaffolding 
•Unprotected edges 
•Unsafely positioned ladders 
•Misused fall protection and height access equipment. 
•Slips, Trips, and Falls Hazards

 
Slips, trips, and falls can result in severe and life-changing in-
juries, and unfortunately, they can even be fatal. To give you 
a comprehensive idea, here is a list of the most frequently oc-
curring injuries associated with slips, trips, and falls hazards: 
 
Sprains and strains – When a person slips or trips and tries to 
catch themselves or regain balance, they may twist or stretch 
their muscles or ligaments, leading to sprains or strains. This 
commonly occurs in the ankles, wrists, or knees. 
Fractures and broken bones – Falling from a height or 
landing forcefully on a hard surface can cause fractures or 
breaks in bones. The wrists, hips, and ankles are particularly 
vulnerable to fractures during falls.

 

PREVENTING SLIPS, TRIPS, & FALLS... CONTINUED
Contusions and bruises – Impacts with the ground or objects 
during a fall can cause contusions, commonly known as 
bruises. These result from damaged blood vessels beneath 
the skin, leading to discoloration, pain, and swelling. 
Head injuries – Falls that involve striking the head on a hard 
surface can cause traumatic brain injuries (TBIs). These 
injuries can range from mild concussions to more severe 
cases that result in brain damage, loss of consciousness, or 
long-term cognitive impairments.

 
Cuts and lacerations – Falls may involve contact with sharp 
or rough objects, leading to cuts and lacerations. These inju-
ries can vary in severity and may require stitches or medical 
attention. 
Back and spinal cord injuries (SCI) – Falls that involve 
landing on the back or experiencing a jarring impact can 
cause damage to the spine, such as herniated discs, spinal 
fractures, or spinal cord injuries. These injuries can result in 
long-term disabilities or paralysis. 
Neck injuries – Related to the previous item, neck injuries are 
sometimes a result of spinal injuries or damage to the mus-
cles, ligaments, or tendons in the neck. 
OSHA Regulations

 
The Occupational Safety and Health Standards 1910 Subpart 
D (Walking-Working Suraces) provides general standards 
for walking-working surfaces. These surfaces include pas-
sageways, storage rooms, service rooms, working areas, and 
more. 
 
The 1910.22 Regulations outline several points for safe work-
ing surfaces as follows: 
 
•Keep workroom floors clean, orderly, and dry.Maintain a 
functional drainage system if working on wet surfaces. 
•Keep surfaces free of hazards such as sharp objects, loose 
boards, corrosions, leaks, spills, snow, and ice. 
•Ensure that the working surface can support the maximum 
intended load. 
•Provide safe means of entering and exiting from walking 
surfaces.  
•Inspect the working surface to keep it in good condition. 
Repair hazardous floors as soon as possible.
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In the January edition, prior to the 
RPM@Daytona Workshops, we wrote 
a story about how “it could happen to 
anyone...” On Friday, July 21, it hap-
pened to us.

The good news is that nobody was seri-
ously hurt. The bad news is that several 
elements worked against us in putting 
out a threatening fire. The fire went on 
for several minutes. For those several 
minutes the experts began formulating 
their own opinions without a logistical 
thought. Also, in those several minutes, 
a group of people came together and 
did exactly what they could to curb a 
potentially worse situation.

In the end, the program was finished 
in it’s entirety, but it left us with a lot of 
work to do.

The aftermath is always muddling 
through the facts and the non-factual 
Social Media commandos who think it’s 
okay to attack and take shots without 
knowing or assembling any of the facts.

After that, you reconstruct, relive and 
recognize what you could have done 
differently - if anything - or what chang-
es you need to make. Investigate and 
invest in equipment. Make necessary 
repairs and begin promoting the next 
event, all the while, recognizing, things 
could have been much worse.

It wasn’t “much worse” because we 
prepared, we work with people who 

share the same passion that we do 
toward the functionality of the events. It 
is something we take great pride in, but 
as hard as we work, we can even have 
everything go wrong. It happens.

The plans we had in place, right down 
to having to evacuate a section of the 
grandstands worked. Some people 
left the property, however, we never 
announced that the program was over. 
We were down for approximately 40 
minutes, but somehow, we still figured 
out how to adjust and complete the 
show.

While that may seem like a simple task, 
given that the car burnt on the asphalt 
we had to cool the surface and clean 
it. There were multiple processes to 
follow, water from the fire truck, ex-
tinguishers to replace, a fire truck to 
remain in place ready if required again. 
It’s a long scenario to play out in just 
a few minutes so that it seems like you 
knew this was how it was going to hap-
pen all along.

There was even a sponsor that called 
post-race asking if he wanted us to 
“bring a car to set on fire every week...” 

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU TOO

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN STORY BY RPM WORKSHOPS

we politely declined but did have a 
laugh.

In retrospect, there are things we are 
learning from this. Many things, posi-
tive, negative, across the board. Things 
we never realized until... We will fix what 
we can going forward, however there 
are so many elements that we can’t 
guarantee any situation may or may not 
occur again. The most positive news is 
that everyone reacted, did their job and 
the car can be replaced.

A Super Six entry-level 
division vehicle that didn’t 
end it’s night looking like 
this.

There was plenty of 
equipment present, the 
“safety team” is made up 
of all volunteer fireman 
and EMT-type folks. The 
driver was rescued and 
safe as well as the safe-
ty-worker who pulled him 
out, so what went wrong? 
The fuel shut off and mas-
ter switch could not be 
reached and the ignition 
remained on. Eventual-
ly the car was towed to 
the grass before it was 
completely extinguished. 
The perfect storm, it can 
happen to anyone, ti hap-
pened to us.
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NOTICE SAVE THESE DATES 
51st Annual RPM@Reno  

& RPM@Daytona Workshops 

RPM@DAYTONA 
WORKSHOPS  

MON, FEB 12 & 
TUES, FEB 13, 2024

RPM@RENO  
WORKSHOPS  

WED, NOV. 29 &  
THURS, NOV 30, 2023

RPM@RENO - SILVER LEGACY, RENO, NV

RPM@DAYTONA- THE SHORES RESORT, DAYTONA BEACH, FL

TicketSpice brings a specialized ticketing experience to the promoter and the customers to provide effortless online event 
management and ticket sales, marketing and ticketing that helps event organizers increase their bottomline.

WWW.TICKETSPICE.COM

9142 D STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 888-798-9569

http://WWW.TICKETSPICE.COM
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SPONSORSHIP 101

Before we delve deeper into the 7 following sports 
sponsorships activations, it should be mentioned that 
when determining which activation ideas to present to a 

target sponsor, you can’t focus only on how cool the activa-
tion opportunity is. 
 
Instead, the perfect activations are those that align the needs 
of your audience with the needs of your target sponsor.  
 
With that out of the way, let’s dive right into some great sports 
activations.  
 
RFID Wristband Contests 
Sports organizations and promoters love RFID wristbands for 
a multitude of reasons. For one, wristbands can lessen the 
risk of fraud. Their presence also separates season pass 
members from the everyday attendees. 
 
Consumers appreciate RFID wristbands too since they can 
preload a certain amount of money on the wristband and then 
make cashless, hands-free payments.  
 
All you have to do is hold your wrist up to a kiosk so you can 
carry your foam finger, burger, soft drink, and soft pretzel 
back to your seat without anything spilling.  
 
The gamification possibilities with RFID wristbands are part 
of what makes them popular among sports sponsors. The 
sponsor can set up kiosks around the arena where attendees 
can scan their wristbands and then participate in contests or 
instant giveaways. 
 
This will excite other attendees with wristbands. If all they 
have to do is scan to enter, they’ll make their way to the kiosk 
as well. Even those attendees without wristbands will want to 
get in on the hype. If wristbands are available for purchase at 
the event, they might be inclined to buy one. 
 
In exchange for the contest entry, the sponsor gets the 
attendee’s name, phone number, email address, and perhaps 
a physical address as well. Now the sponsor can start the 

SPONSORSHIP

nurturing and engagement process through email marketing 
to convert your audience to theirs.  
 
Free Fantasy Sports Betting 
Here’s another tech-based sports sponsorship activation that 
is especially stellar: sports betting. 
 
Sports betting is a huge market that’s only going to get bigger 
in the years to come. According to sports resources, from 
2020 to 2024, sports betting will rake in $144.44 billion. 
That’s a growth rate of about 12.91 percent from 2020 
onward. 
 
Of course, sports betting requires you to put in money to win, 
or at least, it usually does. If you want to make sports betting 
more inclusive as part of your activation opportunity, then it 
should be free to participate.  
 
Your sports attendees would have to download the sponsor’s 
app to bet with their friends. The prizes would be real, 
including a huge payout for a grand-prize winner to incentiv-
ize more people to join in. This is something that RPM 
partner, MyRacePass does offer. 
 
Sports betting wouldn’t only last for one sports game, of 
course, but throughout a whole season. This gives people a 
reason to download the sponsor’s app and keep it on their 
phones. 
 
Even once that season ended, if the sponsor does another 
season of sports betting soon thereafter, then the user will 
continue engaging with the app. 

CONTINUED
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SPONSORSHIP 101

 
The downside of sports betting as an activation opportunity 
is that this option is only viable if the sponsor’s target audi-
ence includes adults ages 21 and over, as that’s the legal 
gambling age in the United States.   
 
Playing Games 
Here’s an activation that all your sports event attendees can 
participate in no matter their age: free games!  
 
Before the race or soccer game starts, attendees are always 
looking for something to do. Playing games is fun, especially 
when there are prizes to win. Plus, when the games are 
branded (and the prizes potentially are as well), that’s a great 
way to spread brand awareness for the sponsor company. 
 
One such example of this was a Goodyear tire Plinko 
game, which was hosted at a NASCAR race. Called the 
Throwdown, participants had to toss Goodyear tires onto 
pegs to earn a certain amount of points or even cash. 
 
This activation is great for several reasons. For one, it makes 
tires interesting, which they’re really not otherwise. The 
activation is also thematically tied to NASCAR, so it’s even 
more effective.  
 
Even if your activation budget is on the smaller side, you can 
still entertain your audience with sponsored games. Puma’s 
cornhole activation proves that. Who doesn’t love cornhole? 
This activation was a big hit!  
 
Branded Photo Walls/Props 
What if your sponsor isn’t particularly sporty like Puma and 
Goodyear? That’s no biggie. Sponsors from any industry can 
benefit from one of the most tried and true activation oppor-
tunities of all. 
 
Yes, that’s right talking about photo booths or walls or even a 
selfie station. 
 
People love to take photos of themselves enjoying the game, 
but selfies get old after a while. A branded photo wall is a 
great opportunity for professional-level photos that event 
attendees will hold onto for a long time to come. 
 
Even better is that the photo wall is branded with the spon-
sor’s name, making their involvement impossible to forget. 
 

Back in 2016, alcohol brand Veuve Clicquot sponsored a 
polo game appropriately called the Veuve Clicquot Polo 
Classic. Their branding was everywhere, from umbrellas 
over the seating areas to golden goodie bags. 
 
The giant golden Veuve Clicquot photo frame was too 
massive (and colorful) to ignore, so it surely attracted a lot of 
attention throughout the whole event!  
 
Exclusive Fan Experiences 
Although it requires a sizable budget, an exclusive fan 
experience will definitely attract attention. This American 
Express Fan Experience erected for the US Open is a rather 
extravagant example of how far you can go with this type of 
activation opportunity.  
 
The American Express Fan Experience included branded 
kiosks, a social wall, interactive tennis games, a sitting area, 
and photo walls. There was a lot to do in this oversized 
booth, so you can bet it had people filtering into and out of it 
all day long. 
 
Not only is an exclusive fan experience booth a smart way to 
stave off boredom ahead of the game, but spending time in 
the booth can beat the heat if the sports game is outdoors in 
the middle of summer.  
 
Sports Memorabilia Giveaways 
For those sponsorship seekers with a much smaller budget 
for experiential marketing, you don’t have to go big and 
extravagant. You just need to think about what your audience 
wants when going to see live sports, such as thundersticks 
to enjoy the game.  
 
McDonald’s sponsored a sporting event and gave out free 
inflatable thundersticks to those passing through the gates. 
During the whole game, whenever attendees raised their 
thundersticks in jubilation, McDonald’s was getting free 
promotion.  
 
If the sports attendees brought their thundersticks home and 
then attended another game with the sticks (provided that’s 
allowed, of course), then that’s an even broader radius of 
free promotions for McDonald’s.  
 
 Pop-up Bars 
What’s the most popular beverage sold at sports games? 
Let’s be real here, it isn’t soda. It’s alcohol. 
 

STORY CONTINUED

CONTINUED
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SPONSORSHIP 101

STORY CONTINUED
According to the Norman Transcript in Oklahoma, between 2019 and 2020, Oklahoma sporting events brought in more than 
$1.3 million just in alcohol sales. Yes, sales were down, other sources reported, due to COVID-19. Still, those numbers aren’t 
too shabby!   
 
All around the country, alcohol sales are a huge part of concessions earnings for sporting arenas. Thus, the easier you can 
make it for people to get their hands on alcohol at a sports game, the better. 
 
That’s why pop-up bars as an activation opportunity make so much sense.  
 
Like the sports betting activation idea, this one only works if most of your audience is of legal drinking age. 
 
Conclusion 
Sports sponsorship activation ideas should be exciting, innovative, and fun. Most importantly, they should tie a sponsor’s goals 
with those of an audience segment. 
 
The 7 ideas above are starting points for coming up with your own phenomenal sports sponsorship activation opportunities. As I 
always say when it comes to activations, there’s no need to reinvent the wheel, but you must put your stamp on what’s been 
done before.

Some simple items that assist in sponsorship ac-
tivation. Everyone is seeking increased visibility and 
specific identity. Tents, logos painted on the grass, 
ground or simple pop-up style signs that are visible 
on your streams and photos. It is all about brand 
recognition. Also, don’t forget MyRacePass offers 
“Fantasy Racing” which is a great way to engage 
race fans of any age, provided they have the “APP”.
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JEAN LYNCH A FAMILIAR FACE AT RPM...

Jean Lynch, 88, of Washington 
Township, Apollo, died unexpectedly  
on Friday, June 30, 2023, in Juniper 
Village, Monroeville. Lynch had a Hall-
of-Fame motorsports career.

Born Feb. 8, 1935, in Markle. Jean 
was fiercely dedicated to two things: 
family and dirt track racing.

Always taking her grandsons to 
various baseball games, practices and 
training camps was a real joy for her. 
You could always find her sitting in a 
lawn chair, cheering on her grandsons 
and scoring the game (the umpire dou-
ble checking the count with her), then 
hosting a family cookout on her side 
porch, with sweet tea, and as always, a 
dessert. She cherished family vacations 
to Jupiter Beach, Fla., making cinna-
mon pies and stocking the refrigerator 
with apricot juice.

Auto racing has been a passion of 
hers since she married Ed Lynch Sr., 
who became an accomplished race 
car driver, also known as the original 
“Apollo Rocket.”

Lynch started in racing in 
1957. Jean found a niche for herself in 
auto racing, which grew into a career 
for her as a general manager/promoter, 
board member, racing official, publi-
cist and scorer for various tracks and 
racing associations such as: NASCAR, 
Championship Auto Racing (CART); 
10 years at Indianapolis Motor Speed-
ways’ Indy 500; Al Gerbers’ Race of 

Champions for modified stock cars; All 
Star Circuit of Champions (ASCoC) and 
coordinator of the Ohio Sprint Speed-
week; NY D.I.R.T. Modifieds and East 
Bay Raceway’s Winter Nationals. Jean 
was a general manager/promoter at 
racetracks in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West 
Virginia and Florida; rented facilities 
and promoted races at nine different 
tracks. In addition to all of these duties, 
Jean Lynch also found a way to assist 
and be a part of the RPM Workshops.

She was truly a pioneer, legend and 
a great ambassador to the sport, not 
only in Western PA, but nationally.

Survivors include her son, Edward 
Dutton (Denise) Lynch Jr., of Apollo; her 
daughter, Jill Lynch Reed, of Apollo, 
along with four grandchildren, Edward 
Dutton Lynch III, A.J. Reed, (Carly), 
Bobby Reed, (Hannah) and Sye Lynch; 
her sister, Kathy Shropshier (Mark); and 
step-grandchildren, Noah and Luke.

Jean Lynch as part of the “Kings Royal” at Eldora Speedway. 
Racing was part of the Lynch family for many generations.

Above is an early photo 
from the 1971 Lernerville 
(Pa.) Speedway banquet 
where Jean Lynch was 
a fixture on the racing 
landscape.

Top-to-Bottom; Lynch 
at the desk at East Bay 
Raceway Park just south 
of Tampa, Florida during 
a promotional visit to the 
speedway and the bottom 
photo is Lynch with her 
son Ed Lynch, Jr., enjoying 
the spoils of victory lane. 
In the words of Stewart 
Doty - RPM Editor Emeri-
tus - “She was a wonder-
ful lady and it is unlikely 
anyone will ever be like 
her...”
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GET IN THE KNOW

ASA STARS National Tour officials have announced that 
veteran short track racer Freddie Query will join the series as 
the competition director. An accomplished racer on pave-
ment and dirt, Query will help the tour shore up its rules and 
procedures heading into 2024.

“We’ve been looking to add to our staff in key areas since 
we announced the tour,” said ASA STARS and Track Enter-
prises President Bob Sargent. “We all know the challenges of 
finding good people, and I’m confident we’ve found a good 
one in Freddie Query.

Sargent announced the formation of the ASA STARS Na-
tional Tour in the fall of 2022, which included plans to merge 
the CRA Super Series, Midwest Tour and Southern Super 
Series. 

“Blending the three tours’ rules packages has been 
challenging, from technical rules to procedures. Sargent and 
the ASA STARS National Tour team will look to Query to take 
a leading role in setting the baseline for the upcoming 2024 
season,” the series said.

“It’s my goal to take a look at what we have and come up 
with a combination that works for everyone,” said Query.

Query previously served as the general manager for Hank 
Parker Racing in 2000. He also assisted several drivers, 
including Johanna Long, Kyle Benjamin and current NASCAR 
Cup Series driver Harrison Burton. Additionally, he has host-
ed numerous chassis seminars for Super Late Model racers.

ASA Stars National Tour has hired legend-
ary racer, Freddie Query as their competition 
director. Query, one of the top Late Model 
racers in the Southeast has also provided 
driver’s and team’s with a great education and 
will be an asset to the Series.
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INDUSTRY NEWS AND BITS
Weather has been Challenging

The weather has been challenging in many fashions.

The Northeast, in particular, parts of New England went 
through extreme flooding. Other areas have been effected 
by the smoke from the Canadian wildfires and parts of the 
West Coast have gone through a crippling heat wave.

The flooding was so bad in Vermont that the SRX race 
scheduled for  Thursday, July 20 was run at Stafford Motor 
Speedway in Connecticut. It was the second consecutive 
week that SRX competed at Stafford, however SRX Of-
ficials, Vermont Governor, Phil Scott and Thunder Road pro-
moter, Chris Michaud, felt the move was in the best interest 
of the surrounding communities in Barre, Vermont that were 
set to host the fans and Series.

In California RPM friend Dennis Gage shared an update 
during a heat wave when a temperature was forecasted 
for 109 degrees Gage moved forward and used former 
ARPY’s slogan, “it is what you make it” to get through. The 
heat hampered Gage’s efforts at Marysville but with the 
event being part of the July 4th weekend Gage persevered. 
With the fireworks already scheduled and ordered, there 
really was no turning back. Gage and his staff designated 
cooling areas for heat stricken folks, allowed them to bring 
in unlimited water and umbrellas. There was a special 
EMT station setup to assist people if needed and he also 
lowered the price on cooling and hydrating drinks. Gage 
even “over-watered” the race track to keep it as dust free as 
possible. Every refrigeration unit on Gage’s property tried 
to fail, some even succeeded. The power acted up, tripping 
breakers along with lights flickering, even to the point of 
fixing a wire going to the track lights. The temperature did 
reach 109, the car count was lighter than most nights, but 
he had in his terms, “enough for a show”. The beer wasn’t 
flowing as cold as normal because the beer refrigeration 
unit could not keep up. Dry ice was brought in but then it 
slipped down and froze the supply line on one keg. Once 
this was fixed there was foam free beer at 50 degrees all 
night, considering it was 109 degrees outside, it tasted 
pretty cold. When we introduce Dennis at Reno to MC like 
he has done, we will have tell the rest of his story, which is 
truly just the bottom line.

The moral of this story is that the weather can adversely 
affect our businesses in so many different ways.

Greenville Pickens Speedway project on Hold for 2023 
Season

The asphalt track, billed as the second oldest NASCAR 
track in the nation, has been campaigning to save the 
historic track through the advocacy of legendary racers, en-
tertainers and fans in order to preserve the historic location 
and keep it going for racing, but those efforts unfortunately 
have fallen short for it this year.

Built in 1940 as a dirt track, it was converted to asphalt in 
1970 and hosted numerous NASCAR battles, the winners 
of whom adorned the walls of the track. But times are tough 
for local tracks and this May, the funds to kick off the race 
season in May failed to materialize. The track and land, 
owned by Kevin Whitaker, is slated to become an industrial 
park. However, the owner was willing to lease it to Jackie 
Manley, a local racer and fan with strong ties to the track, 
for the 2023 racing season.  NASCAR, recognizing the 
value of the track, was also willing to allow for double points 
race nights in order to get the NASCAR sanctioning desig-
nation.

Racers and sponsors stepped in, donating to the cause 
through a GoFundMe and at the beginning of June, the 
Save the Speedway organization signed on to offer support 
and guidance. Unfortunately, the dream failed to come to 
fruition. In a statement announced June 28 on the official 
Facebook page, “our fight to salvage a 2023 racing season 
at Greenville-Pickens Speedway has unfortunately come to 
an end.”

The lease offered to Manley failed to support the goals of 
racing and restoration, and both Manley’s legal team and 
the SOS folks advised against signing it, making it officially 
too late to host a NASCAR season.

The statement ended with a note of hope: “The good news 
here is that our longterm goal remains the same – and 
that, of course, is to Save Our Speedway: The Legendary 
Greenville-Pickens Speedway into the future. The Save 
The Speedway team from North Wilkesboro also remains 
committed to helping us in our fight to keep the track alive. 
If the potential sale of the property goes through, we look 
forward to working with new ownership to attempt to pre-
serve and revive the racetrack. Stay tuned here for further 
developments.”
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INDUSTRY NEWS AND BITS CONTINUED
Good News for Volunteer Speedway

A couple of weeks ago there was a post on Facebook as the new promotional family was “exiting” stage left at Volunteer 
Speedway in Bulls Gap, Tennessee due to the pressures that come with this business from social media, disrespectful 
competitors, etc...

Brad Dyer has stepped in to promote the iconic track.
Dyer, a 37-year-old businessman from Mohawk, Tennessee, is the new weekly racing promoter at Volunteer Speedway. 
When the previous weekly race promoters left abruptly leaving the rest of the season in limbo, Dyer stepped up — and he’s 
hitting the ground running.

“I’ve raced since I was 14. I started racing at Volunteer when I was 18. I’ve raced there off and on since then; I just sold my 
super late model a month ago. It’s close to home, and it’s just been a big part of my life growing up,” Dyer said. “I’ve tried 
to lease it a couple of times before… Things just didn’t line up. When things played out like they did, it just opened the door 
— and I was a good fit at the right time.”

With the exception of a few big events operations manager Vic Hill has on tap, Dyer will handle the weekly racing events 
through the end of the 2023 season in late October. After that, he’ll have first dibs on whether or not to continue in that role 
in 2024.

Between now and then, there’s lots of work to be done.

Addressing concerns head-on

Dyer, who operates Dyer Trucking, LLC, 1st Call Mobile Service, and All Freight Logistics, LLC, isn’t one to shy away from 
a challenge. And, fortunately, he has a good crew in his corner as he dives head-first into this new venture.

“The biggest thing is fan engagement. At the end of the day, the fans and the drivers are the most important thing. … You 
have to go with the things that make sense,” Dyer said.

“People were having issues with the concession lines, so that’s something we had to work on right off the rip,” Dyer said.

Now, instead of just one window serving fans in the grandstand, there’ll be five.

“I’m going to have one drink and candy window by itself, so you don’t have to stand in line as long if you’re not waiting on 
food. There’s going to be two order lines and two pickup lines,” Dyer said. “That should cut down on people having to stand 
in line.”

No outside food and drink will be allowed.

“We’re planning to be well-stocked in the concession stand,” Dyer stressed.

The bathrooms have also been an issue, but there’s no easy fix where they’re concerned. So, Dyer made the decision to 
lock them down and bring in porta potties which will be cleaned every week.

A midnight curfew has also caused concern among fans and drivers; Dyer doesn’t see it as an issue.

“I’m familiar enough with racing and have been around it enough that I think I can fix the time constraint issues on that 
side,” Dyer said. “If I’m not done at 12 o’clock, that’s my fault. It’s not the curfew’s fault. If I’m that late, I’ve messed up 
somewhere else during the night. [The curfew] shouldn’t even be a factor. We should be done by 11 p.m.”

Dyer Trucking Night at Volunteer Speedway kicked things off on Saturday, July 22. It looked to be a success.

Ticket prices have also changed — hopefully making it easier and more affordable for families to spend Saturday night at 
The Gap.
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TRAXPIX 2023

Top-to-bottom; Three legends pose for a photo. On the left is Bentley Warren, on the bed in the middle is the legendary Carl “Bugsy” 
Stevens and of course Ken Schrader who was in New England for a racing visit. Not every photo we publish is going to have a purpose 
other than feeling good and this certainly does. Stevens, a former NASCAR Modified Champion is one of the sports top personalities and 
was a complete showman when he raced, entertaining and making sure other drivers understood the sport was for entertainment. The two 
gentlemen visiting Stevens also have a great understanding that our sport provides. Both have been or are still speedway promoters and 
true ambassadors of the sport. The bottom photo is Schrader at Springfield, Illinois in 1981. Ken Schrader’s new book, “Still Racing” is 
out, written by Joyce Standrige. You can get your copy here; Book: Still Racing - Ken Schrader (schraderracing.com)
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MORE TRAXPIX 2023

Brad Dyer has become the promoter at Volunteer Speedway, 
his opening night, which took place on Saturday, July 22 was a 
success. Dyer is exhibiting the kind of “TLC” that successful short 
tracks needs. This is great news a great restart for the iconic short 
track.
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MORE TRAXPIX 2023
ARPY Youth Involvement Idea: POWAR is a program developed 
met with the local Go-Kart tracks in and around Madison, Wiscon-
sin. A real life Fantasy racing program was setup. There was actu-
ally a live draft on Facebook where the kids drafted a big car driver.  
The kids love it and it appears the drivers here are more into it than 
the kids. There is belief the program will take off.

If your track faces the highway, make it eye catching. This track 
located near Port Colborne, Ontario - Canada has done that. Not 
only do patrons have something to view on entering into the grand-
stand area, “passers by” have their attention drawn to the signs on 
the Speedway fence and walls. A billboard area covers the back of 
the grandstand at Humberstone Speedway as well offering Track 
Promoter, Terry Vince more opportunities for additional income.
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INDUSTRY NEWS AND BITS CONTINUED
“The grandstands are $10, and anyone 10 and under is free. The pits are $30, with ages 10 and under $10. So, we’ve 
lowered the (admission) prices substantially,” Dyer said.

The drivers’ meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will be immediately followed by hot laps, qualifying and racing. “Short of 
a catastrophe, I will start hot-lapping 10 minutes after that drivers’ meeting. Fans need to know that, because they might 
want to be there a little earlier,” Dyer said.

“We won’t drag around. If you don’t start out on the right foot, you’re never going to get on the right foot the rest of the 
night,” he added. “I want to get this first race under my belt and get everything ironed out and then pick up and add on from 
there.”

Dyer said he’s been overwhelmed with the support he’s gotten from the racing community and local fans and supporters.

“I wasn’t second-guessing what I’m capable of doing, but I didn’t really expect the feedback and support I’ve gotten from 
the community and the fans. It’s been outstanding. They’ve stepped up and been a huge, huge help in making this deal 
work. And that’s what it’s going to take. It’s going to take everybody,” Dyer said.

“It doesn’t matter how good the facility runs, if we don’t have the community support behind us, it’s just not going to work,” 
he continued. “If I can get the support the county fairs get, I’ll be tickled to death. … If I can get the kind of support they get, 
we’ll be in good shape.”

For Dyer, success on opening night will be easily measured.

“A good turnout, good fan engagement. I want to be able to wake up Sunday morning and get the same good reviews that 
I’ve gotten this week,” Dyer said. “Success to me would be feeling the same way on Sunday as I do right now. If people are 
happy and the racers are happy, we can make the rest of it work.”
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RPM MARKETPLACE

RACEJUNK COMES TO THE TABLE
Our friends at 

RacingJunk.com 
have agreed to help 
us with our RPM 
Market Place project. 
Visit the included link to identify with some track 
materials; Miscellaneous/Other, Tracks/Real Estate 

HISTORIC FRIENDSHIP MOTOR  
SPEEDWAY IS NOW AVAILABLE

This 40.84+/- Acre property features a 3/8 
Mile Oval Dirt over Asphalt Track, Multiple 
Concession Stands, 9 Vender Booths, Restroom 
Facilities that have all been recently updated in 
2021. In addition to recent updates, the owners 
have installed new Whelen Track Safety Lights, 
New Scoreboard, New Westhold Timing & Scoring 
Loop System, Updated Concession Stand Equip-
ment, New 8’X12’ Platform Scales. The grandstand 
has seating for 4000 people, 97 Trackside Tailgat-
ing Spots. Additional fill dirt is being delivered, 
compacted and seeded by January 1, 2023.

More information can be found here;  
www.loopnet.com/Listing/11420-NC-268-Elkin-
NC/27089397/

“It is with great sadness that we share this link 
and announce the track is for sale or lease. Current 
circumstances, prior commitments and work loads 
do not allow us to dedicate the time and effort into 
bringing our dreams for TNT Speedway to fruition,” 
this was posted and taken from the tracks Facebook 
page.

for sale on RacingJunk - www.racingjunk.com/
category/1371/tracks-real-estate.html?page=2

We will continue our quest as in past issues, 
that we are willing to help people find what 
they are looking for or place classified ads for 
equipment or real estate that anyone may want 
to sell. Please feel free to contact us in regard to 
publishing; info@racingpromomonthly.com 

The track was previously sold in 2021 via auc-
tion. Zabel-Ackerman in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin is 
handling the listing. Various record may be found 
on the facility.

zacommercial.com/Search.html#/proper-
ty/63062206e207a5000751b2e7/63062503ba89
5e0007f8b27d

RECENTLY TNT SPEEDWAY LOCATED IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN LISTED

STATELINE SPEEDWAY  
IN BUSTI, NY FOR SALE

77 acre property, with a ranch home, in 
addition to the stock car track is a gokart track. 
The facility, in the Southern Tier of New York is 

GREENVILLE-PICKENS SPEEDWAY IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA IS LISTED FOR SALE

The historic Greenville-Pickens Speedway in 
Easley, just west of Greenville, was recently listed 
on a real estate website.

According to the listing from RealtyLink, a 
real estate development company, ground lease 
or “built to suit” opportunities are available for 
the 305-acre property at 3800 Calhoun Memorial 
Highway.

Starting as a dirt track in 1940, the Green-

very near the Pennsylvania border, with pride and 
upkeep being a focus on the facility, this track is 
ready for the right owners.

ville-Pickens Speedway hosted the first-ever, 
start-to-finish live-televised NASCAR race in 1971 
after being paved in 1970.

The race track also holds events like the 
Upstate Holiday Lights Show and the Upper SC 
State fair.

http://www.loopnet.com/Listing/11420-NC-268-Elkin-NC/27089397/
http://www.loopnet.com/Listing/11420-NC-268-Elkin-NC/27089397/
http://www.racingjunk.com/category/1371/tracks-real-estate.html?page=2
http://www.racingjunk.com/category/1371/tracks-real-estate.html?page=2
mailto:info%40racingpromomonthly.com?subject=
http://zacommercial.com/Search.html#/property/63062206e207a5000751b2e7/63062503ba895e0007f8b27d
http://zacommercial.com/Search.html#/property/63062206e207a5000751b2e7/63062503ba895e0007f8b27d
http://zacommercial.com/Search.html#/property/63062206e207a5000751b2e7/63062503ba895e0007f8b27d
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DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
NAUGHTON INSURANCE, INC. 
WWW.NAUGHTONINSURANCE.COM 
1365 WAMPANOAG TRAIL, EAST PROVIDENCE, RI 
02915, 401-433-4000 Motorsports insurance programs 
for race tracks, teams, sanctioning groups, and drivers 
since 1947. Programs available in all 50 states.

SPORTS INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
WWW.SPORTSINSURANCESPECIALISTS.COM 
14033 ILLINOIS ROAD, SUITE A, FORT WAYNE, IN 
46814, 855-969-0305 Sports Insurance Specialists 
offers a complete motorsports portfolio of participant and 
spectator insurance. A proven industry leader. “Let’s kick 
some rIsk.”

LUBE, FUEL, ADDITIVES 
LUCAS OIL PRODUCTS 
WWW.LUCASOIL.COM 
302 N. SHERIDAN ST., CORONA, CA 92880, 800-342-
2512 Nationally known manufacturer and marketer of 
lubricants and additives for fleets and automobiles, 
owner Lucas Oil (MO) Speedway, sponsor of drag racing, 
pulling, motocross, off-road racing, ASCS, MLRA Series, 
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series.

MERCURY MARINE / QUICKSILVER 
WWW.QUICKSILVER-PRODUCTS.COM 
W 6250 PIONEER RD., FOND DU LAC, WISC. 54936, 
920-924-0833 One of the most recognized names in 
the production of marine engines, equipment, oils and 
lubricants has adapted their lubricants for successful 
solutions in multiple applications including motorsports.

SUNOCO RACE FUELS 
WWW.RACEGAS.COM 
PO BOX 1226, LINWOOD, PA 19061 800-722-3427 
The largest refiner of racing gasoline. National distribution 
of quality brands. SUNOCO, Turbo Blue, and Trick.

VP RACING FUELS 
WWW.VPRACINGFUELS.COM 
204 EAST RHAPSODY DR., SAN ANTONIO, TX 78216, 
210-635-7744 VP Racing Fuels is known as the world 
leader in racing fuel technology and the official fuel of 60 
plus series.

FUEL FACTORY USA
WWW.FUELFACTORYUSA.COM 
E-MAIL: info@fuelfactoryusa
4431 WILLIAM PENN HWY., SUITE 6, 
MURRYSVILLE, PA 15668 1-412-404-3329 
Performance-driven, built for racers by racers. Focused 
on race fuel, plain and simple A desire to go fast and 
win, with the same goal for you. Fuel Factory, building a 
culture, built for speed.

MARKETING
DIGITAL THROTTLE, LLC
WWW.DIGITALTHROTTLE.COM 
E-MAIL: INFO@DIGITALTHROTTLE.COM  
774 MAYS BLVD #10-45, INCLINE VILLAGE, NV 89451 
800-314-4702 Founded in 2009, we specialize in 
managing digital advertising for clients in automotive, 
powersports & motorsports markets. Working across all 
platforms: Social, Video, Display, Search & eCommerce. 
Our “real-world” industry experience and online 
advertising expertise utilize the latest technologies to 
measure ad performance and adjust every ad campaign to 
maximize results.

VIETTI MARKETING GROUP
WWW.VIETTIMARKETING.COM 
2914 E. BATTLEFIED ST., SPRINGFIELD, MO 65804 
417-553-9105 Navigating each client with the precision 
and skill derived from 40 years of full-service experience. 
Taking the specifics of your identity as an idea or program 
and route your campaign in the most-effective manner 
possible driving results you can see.

MEDIA & STREAMING SERVICES 
SPEED SPORT, SPEED SPORT TV,  
TURN 3 MEDIA
WWW.SPEEDSPORT.COM 
WWW.SPEEDSPORT.TV 
142 F SOUTH CARDIGAN WAY, MOORESVILLE, N.C. 
28117 704-790-0136 Media provider, formerly National 
Speed Sport Newss owned by Chris Economaki, Speed 
Sport has become a multifaceted media company offering 
publicity platforms for all forms of motorsports in addition 
to providing a full streaming service led by Chris Graner 
and Rivet.

NASCAR 
WWW.NASCAR.COM 
ONE DAYTONA BLVD., DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32114,  
386-310-6272 The NASCAR Home Tracks Program offers 
sanctioning opportunities for weekly racing and touring 
series events across North America and Europe.

WISSOTA PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 
WWW.WISSOTA.ORG 
24707 CTY. RD. 75, ST. AUGUSTA, MN 56301  
320-251-1360 A member-driven sanction in the Upper 
Midwest featuring eight divisions of race cars: Late Models, 
Modifieds, Super Stocks, Midwest Modifieds, Street Stocks, 
Mod Fours, Pure Stocks and Hornets. As a member of 
WISSOTA, you vote on policies and rules and help guide 
YOUR organization. Click on Promoter Center at wissota.org.

TICKETS, TICKETING SYSTEMS 
EVENT SPROUT
WWW.EVENTSPROUT.COM 
Rana Ventures, LLC 2549 WAUKEGAN ROAD #782 
DEERFIELD, ILL 60015 713-320-0809 specializes in 
electronic ticketing of events. Easy setup along with the 
sale of automated ticketing machines.

PIT PAY APP
WWW.PITPAY.COM 
PIT PAY APP, 7168 WEDDINGTON RD., SUITE 148, 
CONCORD, N.C. 28027  Pit Pay™️ is the only Mobile 
Pit Pass app for the motorsports industry. Pit Pay, is 
committed to providing you with a simple, hassle-free 
experience in the app and at the track.

TICKETSPICE
WWW.TICKETSPICE.COM 
9142 D STREET, SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 888-798-
9569 TicketSpice brings a specialized ticketing experience 
to the promoter and the customers to provide effortless 
online event management and ticket sales, marketing 
and ticketing that helps event organizers increase their 
bottomline.

TIMING, SCORING, DISPLAYS 
MYLAPS SPORTS TIMING 
WWW.MYLAPS.COM 
2030 POWERS FERRY RD SE, STE.110, ATLANTA, GA 
30339 678-816-4000 MyLaps offers the best in class 
sports timing systems to measure, publish, and analyze 
race and participant results for all sports and specifically 
auto racing.

RACECEIVER RACE MANAGEMENT 
WWW.RACECEIVER.COM 
872 MAIN ST. SW, UNIT D2, GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
866-301-7223 Raceceiver race communications. 
Raceceiver race management timing and scoring system.

WESTHOLD CORPORATION 
WWW.WESTHOLD.COM
E-MAIL: INFO@WESTHOLD.COM 
5355 E. 38TH AVE., DENVER, CO 80207 408-533-0050 
Westhold is a leading seller and manufacturer of race 
timing and scoring systems, scoreboards, message 
centers, video displays, and software.

WEATHER INSURANCE 
SPECTRUM WEATHER  
AND SPECIALTY INSURANCE 
WWW.SPECTRUMWEATHERINSURANCE.COM 
PO BOX 484, LIBERTY, MO 64069 816-810-2346 
Spectrum’s expertise has propelled us to become the 
largest provider of weather and event cancellation 
insurance in the USA.

VORTEX INSURANCE AGENCY 
WWW.VORTEXINSURANCE.COM 
7400 W. 132 ND ST., SUITE 260, OVERLAND PARK, KS 
66213, 913-253-1210 Vortex Insurance offers weather 
insurance policies to mitigate the financial risk adverse 
weather presents in business.

WEBSITES & E-COMMERCE 
FIRETHORN MARKETING 
WWW.FIRETHORNMARKETING.COM
E-Mail: clint@firethornmarketing.com 
500 NORTH ESTRELLA PARKWAY, GOODYEAR, AX 85338  
304-481-2464 - Firethorn Marketing offers develops 
incredibly easy to manage and fully responsive websites.

MYRACEPASS 
WWW.MYRACEPASS.COM 
PO BOX 81666, LINCOLN, NE 68501 402-302-2464 
MyRacePass is a leader in the software development in 
motorsports specializing in a Race Management System, 
Website Development, Online Ticket Sales and Apparel Design.

PERFORMANCE RACING INDUSTRY (PRI)
WWW.PERFORMANCERACING.COM 
27081 ALISO CREEK RD., STE 150 ALISO  
VIEJO, CA. 92656 949-499-5413 
Since it’s inception in 1986, Performance Racing Industry 
(PRI) has served the motorsports as key source for trends, 
merchandising, new products, business strategies and more. 
PRI is also the developer of the world’s premier auto racing 
trade show, held each December in Indianapolis, Indiana.

FLOSPORTS / FLORACING
WWW.FLOSPORTS.TV
WWW.FLORACING.COM 
979 SPRINGDALE RD., STE 120 AUSTIN, TX 78702 512-
355-7936  A venture-backed subscription video streaming 
service dedicated to sports, offering live and on-demand 
access to hundreds of thousands of competition events 
across 25+ vertical sports categories in the US and 
abroad, including a diverse menu in all forms of racing as 
part of www.floracing.com.

SPEEDWAY ILLUSTRATED
WWW.SPEEDWAYILLUSTRATED.COM
PO BOX 741, EPPING, NH 03042 877-972-2362 
Speedway Illustrated is a print magazine devoted to oval-
track racing in America. Produced for over 20 years by the 
most accomplished, award-winning, and longstanding 
team of journalists in motorsports, you can enjoy the best 
coverage and do-it-yourself race-winning tech to race 
safer, be faster, and spend wiser.

PRINTING SPECIALISTS
PRINTED IMAGE OF BUFFALO
WWW.PRINTEDIMAGEOFBUFFALO.COM 
1906 CLINTON STREET, BUFFALO, NY 14206 
716-821-1880 Y
our one stop source for printing, graphics, design and 
promotional materials for the all of your print house needs.

RACE TIRES 
HOOSIER RACING TIRE 
WWW.HOOSIERTIRE.COM 
65465 STATE ROUTE 931, LAKEVILLE, IN 46536 
574-784-3152 Complete line of custom-manufactured 
spec racing tires for oval tracks, drag racing and road 
racing. The only company exclusively manufacturing 
racing tires.

AMERICAN RACER RACE TIRES 
WWW.AMERICANRACERONLINE.COM 
1545 WASHINGTON ST., INDIANA, PA 15701,800-
662-2168 Race tires forged in the highlands of Western 
Pennsylvania for racing around the world.

T3 – TIRE TRACKING APPLICATION 
2180 N PAYNE RD LAKE RD, MIDDLEVILLE, MI 49333, 
269-348-1347 E-Mail: buddy@t3tireapp.com 
The “Mobile Application” that is changing the tire tracking 
and inspection game. Easy to use mobile tire scanning 
application for us at the trackside tire inventory tracking.

RADIOS, COMMUNICATIONS 
RACECEIVER RACE COMMUNICATIONS 
WWW.RACECEIVER.COM 
872 MAIN ST. SW, UNIT D2, GAINESVILLE, GA 30501, 
866-301-7223 Raceceiver one-way radios and race 
communications.

WADDELL COMMUNICATIONS 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/WADDELL-COMMUNICATIONS 
12 NOB RD., PLAINVILLE, CT 86062, 860-573-8821 
Racing Electronics Authorized Dealer with a focus on 
successful communication plan for competitors, officials, 
track and series applications.

 RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
RACING WITH JESUS MINISTRIES 
WWW.RJWM.COM 
PO BOX 586, TOLLAND, CT 06084, 860-202-3598 
Established in 1980, is known as the Racer’s Church. 
Ministering to the racing community through established 
sanctioning bodies, regional touring series and local 
tracks, seeking to provide opportunities for those we reach 
to fulfill the Great Commission in their lives.

SANCTIONING GROUPS 
IMCA-INTERNATIONAL MOTOR CONTEST ASSOC. 
WWW.IMCA.COM 
1800 WEST D STREET, VINTON, IA 52349  
319-472-2201 The nation’s oldest, largest, and leading 
sanctioning body. We focus on affordable divisions to 
assist the profitability of our sanctioned facilities and 
events.

ADVOCACY 
UNITED STATES MOTORSPORTS  
ASSOCIATION 
UNITEDSTATESMOTORSPORTS.COM
E-MAIL: info@unitedstatesmotorsports.com
166 CRYSTAL CIRCLE, MOORESVILLE, NC 28117 
704-325-8003 Formed in 2015 by a coalition of industry 
businesses who recognized the need for greater organization, 
data and state/local advocacy for racing. Working every day 
all day as America’s Grassroots Racing Advocate.

ADVERTISING & DESIGN
SIMES GRAPHIC DESIGNS 
WWW.SIMESGRAPHICDESIGNS.COM 
414 MAIN ST., MANDAN, ND 58554  
888-457-4637 Simes Graphic is full-service art studio that 
services short track racing. They design and print all types 
of brochures, posters, promotional materials.

PRINTED IMAGE OF BUFFALO
WWW.PRINTEDIMAGEOFBUFFALO.COM 
1906 CLINTON ST, BUFFALO, NY, 14206 
Your one stop source for printing, graphics, design & 
promotional materials for the racing industry.

APPAREL, SOUVENIRS, NOVELTIES 
RACE TRACK WHOLESALE 
WWW.RACETRACKWHOLESALE.COM 
817 DELAWARE, INDEPENDENCE, MO 64050, 
816-718-2231 FAX: 866-365-2231 
Wholesale distributor of racing souvenirs, imprinted 
promotional items, apparel, and track supplies. Serving 
short track racing since 2008.

AUDIO, VIDEO PRODUCTION 
MOFFETT PRODUCTIONS 
WWW.MOFFETT.COM 
509 CLARENCE STREET, TOMBALL, TX 77375, 
281-440-0044 Professional audio production. Radio 
spots, TV ads, Tracks Trax race track audio CDs. Great 
creative, fast service, reasonable prices.

CRATE RACING ENGINES
CHEVROLET PERFORMANCE PARTS 
WWW.CHEVROLET.COM/PERFORMANCE/
CRATEENGINES
6200 GRAND POINTE DR., GRAND BLANC, MI 48349 
810-606-3655 Circle track crate engines. Engine, chassis 
and other racing/high-performance accessories available 
at your local GM dealer. For information, contact Bill 
Martens.

DECALS
RACECALS
WWW.RACECALS.COM 
E-MAIL: info@racecals.com
24215 SE GREEN VALLEY RD, AUBURN, WA 98092 
1-888-928-8322 Printing quality decals for the 
Motorsports industry, coast-to-coast and every genre of 
motorsports you’ll RaceCals work. Die Cutting; Digital 
Printing; Banners and Designing are all things you can 
count on RaceCals for.

INSURANCE, RISK MANAGEMENT 
K&K INSURANCE GROUP 
WWW.KANDKINSURANCE.COM 
1712 MAGNAVOX WAY, PO BOX 2338,  
FT. WAYNE, IN 46801-2338 800-348-1839

K&K INSURANCE GROUP CANADA 
WWW.KANDKCANADA.COM 
#101-5800 EXPLORER DRIVE,  
MISSISSAUGA, ON, L4W 5K9, 800-753-2632 
The industry’s largest provider of racing insurance. 
More than 60 years of underwriting and risk 
management experience. Motorsport’s most 
experienced in-house claims staff. International 
service capability.

JONES BIRDSONG  
MOTORSPORT INSURANCE
WWW.JONESBIRDSONG.COM 
125 W. LAKE, STE 200, WAYZATA, MN 55391,  
952-467-6111 Jones Birdsong Motorsports offers the 
widest range of products designed to protect motorsports 
associations, facilities, teams, and special events.

http://firethornmarketing.com
 https://give.roswellpark.org/site/TR/SpecialEvents/General?px=1352667&pg=personal&fr_id=1830


A SINCERE RPM “THANK YOU” GOES OUT  
TO THE FOLLOWING GROUP OF EXHIBITING  

COMPANIES WHO HELPED MAKE THE  
50TH ANNUAL RPM WORKSHOPS AT THE  

SHORES RESORT & SPA IN DAYTONA  
BEACH SHORES A TRULY SPECIAL EDITION  
OF OUR ANNUAL EAST COAST GATHERING;

HOOSIER RACING TIRE (LAKEVILLE, INDIANA);

K&K INSURANCE (FORT WAYNE, INDIANA);`

CHEVROLET PERFORMANCE PARTS (GRANDE BLANC, MICHIGAN);

TICKETSPICE (SACREMENTO, CALIFORNIA);```

MYRACEPASS (LINCOLN, NEBRASKA);

FIRETHORN MARKETING (GOODYEAR, ARIZONA);

SPEED SPORT / SPEED SPORT TV / TURN 3 MEDIA (MOORESVILLE, 
NORTH CAROLINA);

IMCA RACING (BOONE, IOWA)

NASCAR (DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA);

RACE TRACK WHOLESALE (INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI);

PIT PAY (CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA);

SIMES GRAPHIC DESIGN (MANDAN, N.D.);

RACECEIVER (GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA);

MYLAPS TIMING & SCORING (AMB) (ATLANTA, GEORGIA);

SPORTS INSURANCE SPECIALTIES (FORT WAYNE, INDIANA);

JONES BIRDSONG (CHANHASSEN, MINNESOTA);

VORTEX INSURANCE AGENCY (OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS);

WISSOTA (ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA);

VP RACING FUELS (SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS);

SUNOCO RACING FUELS (MARCUS HOOK, PA.);

AMERICAN RACER TIRE (INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA); 

EVENT SPROUT (DEERFIELD, ILLINOIS);

WESTHOLD (SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA);

MERCURY MARINE / QUIKSILVER (FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN);

PERFORMANCE RACIN G INDUSTRY (PRI) (LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA);

UNITED STATES MOTORSPORTS ASSOCIATION (USMA)  
(MOORESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA);

SPEEDWAY ILLUSTRATED (EPPING, NEW HAMPSHIRE);

RACECALS (AUBURN, WASHINGOTN);

SPECTRUM WEATHER INSURANCE (LIBERTY, MISSOURI);

FUEL FACTORY (MURRYSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA);

DIGITAL THROTTLE (INCLINE VILLAGE, NEVADA);

VIETTI MARKETING GROUP (SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI);

FLOSPORTS / FLORACING (AUSTIN, TEXAS);

T3 TIRE TRACKING APPLICATION (MIDDLEVILLE, MICHIGAN);

RACING WITH JESUS MINISTRIES (TOLLAND, CONNECTICUT);

RPM PROVIDES A UNIQUE UP CLOSE & PERSONAL 
OPPORTUNITY TO MEET WITH REPRESENTATIVES  

OF THE BUSINESS. THE FOLKS WITH THESE  
COMPANIES TOOK THE TIME TO RECOGNIZE HOW  
IMPORTANT YOU ARE BY BEING IN ATTENDANCE  
AT RPM TO CREATE NETWORKING, MEETINGS  
AND ONE-ON-ONE DISCUSSION, ALL IN THE  

BUSINESS WHEN IT COMES TO RPM AND THE  
ANNUAL RPM@RENO WESTERN & RPM@DAYTONA 
WORKSHOPS. COMES TO RPM AND THE ANNUAL  

RPM@RENO WESTERN & RPM@DAYTONA WORKSHOPS.


